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NRPA COMMITTEE MEMBERS AND MAIN TASKS 

Chairman - Tim Wright
Tel: 01252 621056                                         t.b.wright@btinternet.com 

Vice Chairman - Phil Witherspoon
Tel : 01245 361347 

Secretary - Chris Lyon
Tel: 01604 753925                                    chrisinyanga@btinternet.com
Correspondence, membership, meeting records, address changes 

Treasurer - Jerry Miller
Tel: 01277 821408                                             seajem@btinternet.com 

Christmas Reunions - Russ Whatley
Tel: 01252 843588                                     russwhatley@btinternet.com 

NKHWAZI Editor - Malcolm (Maf) Flower-Smith
Tel: 01460 249227                                      maf.flowersmith@gmail.com 

Data base and e-mails - Colin Jennings
Tel : 01653 698321                                       minesagrouse@gmail.com 

South Africa Liaison - Frank Bartlett
+11 315 9954                                                        706fbnrp@gmail.com

South Africa Distribution - Mervyn Wallace        mwall@mweb.co.za

DATES FOR THE DIARY 
2018 AGM and Reunion Weekend 17th to 19th May at Moor Hall
December Reunion: 12th December at the Union Jack Club
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The Final Date for Material for NKHWAZI No. 97 
is 31st May 2018
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EDITORIAL

    May I wish all members a happy, healthy and prosperous 2018. 

    Once again, when faced with blank pages I was wondering just
how I was going to fill them for this edition after announcements and
obituaries of departing members and the AGM minutes had been
inserted. 

    Suddenly memoires arrived from Bert Cubitt and Shirley
Schofield which, together with Harry Waters' wartime memories of
fighting in Burma with the Chindits, saved the day. Then of course
Nigel Rugman did his stuff with his camera at the December reunion
to provide the excellent prints that I know so many of you who can't
make it to these affairs appreciate. 

    So here we are again, a good mix of interest and nostalgia. Ian
Ross also sent some interesting material in the form of Mobile Unit
patrol reports (mentioned under News of Ourselves) which I am
hoping to include in a more narrative form in future editions. Finally,
Mike West sent in some nostalgic old photos he had turned out, a
couple of which are included in the centre pages. I have held others
back for future use.  

    I am sorry that I do not hear so much as I used to from our
membership outside the UK, Frank Short excepted, he is a regular
correspondent. Frank has not only written a novel (reviewed in
these pages) but also has sent in an interesting couple of photos of
David Anderson as he was at Ndola Location in 1963 and as he is
today. 

    Frank also sent me a photo of the late Colin Brown's wedding to
Chris which also took place in 1963 at, I believe from the photo, the
United Free Church in Ndola. 

    There was a time when never a month went by without a
communication from OZ or New Zealand or South Africa. Please,
members out there, drop me an e-mail and let us have your news. 

Maf
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VALETE
We are sad to announce the death of old comrades:

John Richard Ormonde Power who died on 16 April 2017 at
Pembury, Kent.

John Stafford Wilkins who died on 24 April 2017 at Benoni, 
South Africa.

Pam Bird, widow of Denis, has died. No details I'm afraid.

James (Jim) Henry Merlvin who died on 18 September 2017 
aged 91.

Sylvia Cutbush, widow of Gordon, who died on 5 October at a nursing
home in Burwash St Mary, East Sussex aged 88, after failing to
overcome the trauma of falling and breaking her femur.

Michael Lodge died in May 2017

Yvonne Burnie MBE, Croix de Guerre, Legion d'Honneur, widow of
Supt. Anthony Burnie died on 28 October 2017 aged 95.

Colin Hayes who died on 21 October 2017 in hospital in Canada
aged 84.

Colin S. Brown who died on 24 November 2017 in St Luke's Hospice,
Harrow aged 79. 

Old Colleagues but Non-Members of the NRPA

John Webster: Roy Coppard has written in to say that former
colleague John Webster has died on 9 September 2016 at Witney in
Oxfordshire. (Those who are members of the OSPA may have seen
John's obituary in the last Journal, No 114).

Victor (Vic) L. Walker Brigadier (late Rhodesian Army), died on 1
September 2017 in Maidstone hospital aged 85. Vic joined the NRP as
an A/I in1958 completing one tour. 

The Lady Jean Fforde, wife of Compol who accompanied him to NR
until 1957, died at home in The Isle of Arran.
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OBITUARIES

James (Jim) Henry Melvin. (1925 – 2017)
    Jim was born in Normanton, West Riding of Yorkshire on 28th
November 1925 the second of eleven children. He died on 18th
September 2017 aged 91 years. He was educated at the  Roman
Catholic Sacred Heart School Heart School in his home town, leaving
as soon as the then law allowed to earn a living and help supplement
the family income. He started work at the local brick works but decided
on a career as a train driver. Training for such with the London and
North Eastern Railways he qualified in the requisite time, first as a
stoker (Fireman) before continuing to train as a driver. In 1943 aged 18
years Jim volunteered for aircrew duty in the Royal Air Force. Training
on several types of bomber aircraft including Halifax, Wellington and
Lancaster he duly qualified as a Flight Sergeant Air Gunner he
considered he was exceptionally lucky not to have served an
operational tour before the war ended in 1945.
    Jim had to wait until 1947 before he was demobbed, he then
changed uniforms and started a police career as a constable in the
then West Riding Constabulary; whilst serving he met his future wife
Jean. I joined this force in 1951 as a police cadet. I was stationed at
the Force HQ in Wakefield also serving at the HQ were D/Constables
Jim Melvin and Fred Buckton, employed in the CRO. In 1953 Jim
followed Fred to the Northern Rhodesia Police as A/Insps. During his
first tour at Chingola he was Joined by Jean and they married at St
Barnabas Church in 1954. After Chingola Jim served the remainder of
his service in CRO at Force HQ Lusaka. He was promoted D/Insp in
1956 and D/C/Insp in 1959.
   Retiring from the NRP in 1962 Jim trained for three years at the
James Graham College Leeds and became a teacher. He  took up a
position at Manston Middle School where he remained until his
retirement. He and Jean were very active members of their local
Church St Oswald. For many years he was Church Warden and saw
through 3 major restoration projects. In 2000 he wrote and published
an excellent book, 'Methley 2000', giving a very detailed history of the
Village, Church and Coal Mining in the area.
    Jim leaves a daughter Elizabeth and son Jeremy.

Prepared by Vic Schofield
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The Lady Jean Fforde
    The Lady Jean Fforde died just 3 weeks short of her 97th birthday
on 13 October at Brodrick Castle, Isle of Arran. She was the daughter
of the 6th Duke of Montrose; she wrote a book about her life entitled
'Feet on the Ground' in which she relates being one of the Bletchley
Park girls during the War.
    After the War she married Colonel John Fforde in 1947. She was in
Palestine at that time and, presumably, met him there; she
accompanied him to Sierra Leone and then Northern Rhodesia. The
Lady Jean was well thought of in the Force. She enjoyed meeting
people and was always a generous hostess. She and John Fforde
divorced in 1957. After her divorce she retired to the Isle of Arran
where she remained, gardening and taking a leading role in Island
activities.   

(Details taken from the Daily Telegraph obituary - Ed)

Michael Lodge 
    Michael joined the NRP in 1958, served at Mufilira Central and
resigned three years later in 1961, On leaving he joined the Federal
Immigration Department at Salisbury for a couple of years before
returning to Britain. He married Brenda in '64 and moved to set up
home in Essex where he spent the next 30 years working with
computers. In his later years of semi-retirement he worked with Essex
Police. 
    He loved travel and with his family visited Scandinavia and Europe
on holidays; when he finally retired he achieved his ambition to drive
the length of the Alaska Highway from Dawson Creek in British
Colombia to Delta Junction, Alaska via the Yukon.
In the latter years he enjoyed walking, visiting National Trust properties
with Brenda and visits to his children and grandchildren.
He is mourned by Brenda, and his whole family.    

(This information was taken from material
sent in by Brenda Lodge - Ed)

Yvonne Burnie MBE (military)
Croix de Guere with palm, Chevalier de Le Legion d'Honneur  
   She was born Yvonne Baseden in 1922 with a British father &
French mother.  Commissioned in the WAAF she worked in RAF
Intelligence until joining SOE in May 1943. She was parachuted into
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the South of France as a radio operator in early 1944 and operated
from various sites until captured that July.  After enduring Gestapo
interrogation she was sent to Ravensbruck Concentration Camp until
evacuated to Sweden by the Red Cross with TB shortly before VE
Day.  In 1948 she married Desmond Bailey MC of the NR Civil
Service.  She married Tony Burney of SB in Zambia in 1966.  After
leaving Zambia they lived in Lesotho before retiring to Portugal in
1972.  Yvonne returned to London after Tony died in 1993. 

Colin Hayes
    Colin Hayes died at St.Thomas Elgin General Hospital on Saturday
21st October 2017 in his 85th year. Born in Hucknall, Notts, UK on May
29th 1933. He had a 39 year career  in policing, being appointed to the
Nottinghamshire Constabulary in July 1954 after leaving the RAF
Regiment. Served 3 years in the NRP (1958-61), Chief of Police in
Essex, Canada (1968-75) and then Parry Sound (1975-1989) moving
to Aylmer as an Instructor at the Ontario Police College (1989-1993).
    He achieved a BA in Law & Justice (1981), a Master of Criminal
Justice degree (1986) and a Doctorate in Organizational Behaviour
(1988). He was a lecturer in Criminology at the University of Texas in
Odessa (1995-1996)

William Gillian Barr (Bill)
    Bill was born in Ayr on 14th January 1930 and died at his home in
Ashby-de-la-Zouch on 14th May 2017, aged 87 years. He was
educated in Glasgow and after school was employed in the Railways
Administration Department. At  18 he was conscripted into the Royal
Air Force and served, after training as an Armourer, in Lubeck,
Germany. After National service he returned to the railways in Scotland
but soon felt that he needed more of a challenge. He applied for the
Northern Rhodesia Police and after acceptance attended the Mill
Meece police training centre for the basic police course. 
    On arrival in Northern Rhodesia he was attested as A/Insp on 13
August 1953. He completed a tour in uniform in Livingstone, Choma
and patrolling the Northern Province prior to going on leave with the
firm intention of not returning to Northern Rhodesia.
   He found post-war Scotland rather dull and returned to Northern
Rhodesia, in fact, back to Livingstone where he was promoted Insp on
13 August 1956. Whilst at Livingstone on this tour he met his wife-to-be
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Annette. He was posted to CID Chingola  where, at the Free Church,
he and Annette married. Bill served a third tour at CID Kitwe where he
was promoted D/S/Insp and then D/C/Insp in 1962. A final tour was
served at Force HQ, CID  where he was promoted A/Supt in The
Zambian Police. In 1966 he retired from the Zambia Police and
returned to Scotland, accompanied by his wife and two daughters.
   He worked for the Glacier Metal Company in Kilmarnock for a short
while until headhunted by Rolls Royce to close down the factory in
Hamilton where he became known as the Hatchet Man. In 1974 he
was transferred to head office in Derby where he finished his career as
Director Personnel Civil Engine Group in 1992. While he was at Rolls
Royce he was a member  of the Health Trust for some 12 years being
a member of the Ethics Committee until he resigned aged 70.
   He and his family settled in Ashby-de-la-Zouch when he was moved
to Derby, and where he enjoyed his retirement. He and Annette were
great supporters of NRPA Reunions and were proud to be present at
the dedication of the Memorial Stone and Benches at the National
Memorial Arboretum.
    Bill suffered two strokes which left him needing to use a wheelchair,
which he hated. His health gradually deteriorated and vascular
dementia and regular infections meant he spent some 10 weeks in
hospital before being allowed to return home to die peacefully.
    He is much missed by Annette, his two daughters and five
grandsons. His closest ex NRP friends and families regret that ill health
prevented them from being on parade for his interment and
thanksgiving service.

Prepared and submitted by his widow

Gerry Waldron
Phil Witherspoon remembers Gerry Waldron
    Arthur Pulford and I attended the funeral of Gerry Waldron at
Downham Market on the 6th July, he had died on  the 10th June
following a major heart attack. He had for years been suffering from
dementia. The funeral was very well attended and there were many
tributes. 
    I first met Gerry at Lilayi  in 1958 when we were  members of “R”
squad. He was bright cheerful and intelligent and we became close
friends in the way that opposites attract.
    Subsequently we were both transferred to Mufulira where, in the
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distinguished company of Rod Campbell and John Stone we became
the entertainments committee. Our piece de resistance was miming to
the Goon’s Ying Tong song. Gerry’s very solemn face during the
performance greatly enhanced its appeal.
    After independence Gerry moved to Surrey Constabulary and
following that to the Royal Canadian Airforce as a military policeman
and was posted to a nuclear base in Germany.
    Family difficulties with his Mother’s health led him to join the
Leicestershire Constabulary in 1973 and in 1995 he received the Chief
Constable’s commendation “Inspector GR Waldron is commended for
outstanding service for his consistent pattern of leadership in recent
years in a number of potentially dangerous incidents, demonstrating
moral and physical courage, compassion, communicative skills and
decisiveness in command situations “
    A few days before he was due to retire he was called out to an
incident in the city centre. He was in the thick of it and was heavily
pushed against railings causing two broken ribs. Medical advice
recommended immediate retirement but he continued to work until the
last day (against Barbara’s wishes )
    Following retirement he obtained a Master of Arts degree in
diplomatic studies at Leicester university. He continued to carry the
standard for the Royal British Legion until illness eventually prevented
it.
    He was a credit to us all and a friend to all who knew him.

(Gerry Waldron's death was announced in the previous Nkhwazi)

Sylvia Cutbush
    Sylvia, wife of Desmond (Gordon), met her future husband in 1952
when he was on his first leave from NR and she was working for
Unilevers in London. The meeting came about through her friendship
with Iris, Gordon's sister.  They married quickly before Gordon's return
to Africa and together they sailed for Cape Town. They made the long
tiring drive (5 days, 10 hours a day) in his new Hillman Minx to Lusaka
to begin their life together. 
    She settled down and became, if a little homesick, a good wife and
mother of daughters Frances and Sylvia. She spent 12 happy years
with Gordon in various postings the last as Camp Commandant of
Wilkinson Police camp, Ndola, before the family departed at
Independence.  
8
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    On returning to UK Gordon retrained as a teacher and was
employed in Essex. He retired in1980 and they moved to Hastings
where she remained after Gordon's sudden death in 1991. In 2012 she
suffered a disabling injury to her back and in August last year suffered
a fall from which she never recovered. Sylvia was an accomplished
pianist; she was a strong caring and kind person, who will be missed
by her daughters and her grandchildren.

CHAIRMAN'S NOTES – REUNIONS & MEMORIALS

    Our expectations were exceeded when we received 74 bookings for
the Christmas reunion at the Union Jack Club.  We had anticipated a
reduction from the 70 for last year's event.  Snow and winter ailments
reduced the number actually attending to 63 all of whom appeared to
enjoy themselves and we have booked the Gascoigne Room for 12
December 2018.  Come if you possibly can.  Our thanks to Russ
Whatley for his hard work and efficiency in organising it all.  We are
grateful to Douglas Robbins and Alexander Williams, with his fiancée
Michele, for escorting their mothers, Vera and Carolyn, and to Fiona
Reynolds for enabling Anne and Adrian to attend.  Also present were
Geoff & Elizabeth Brindle, Colin & Marilyn Britton, Peter Brooks, John
& Elizabeth Cochrane, Roy Coppard, John & Hester Cribb, Dave
Crowley, Dave & Eve Durose, Ian & Valerie Grant, John & Janice
Hambly, Mike and Rosanne Haselden, Elwyn & Vernice Hughes, Brian
Lamb, Chris Lyon, Don Maclean, Jacqueline Maer, Jerry Miller, Paul &
Deidre Moller, Len Norman, Neville Oliver, Sheila Parish, Nigel
Pearson, John Phelps & Kathleen Platt, Keith Ratcliffe, Nigel & Trish
Rugman, Jack & Jean Saunders, Barry Setterfield (son of the late
Peter and of Eileen now living with Barry's brother in Devon), Ken
Shutt, Alan & Gloria Simmonds, Bill Topley, Bob & Ginnie West, Jean
West, Paul Wheeler with sons, Christopher & Pip, Graham Williams
and Richard Younge.

    Russ Whatley's wife Annabelle was top bidder for Sgt Phiri who's
disposal was announced in the Summer edition of Nkhwazi. Being
unable to attend the reunion herself, as she has an elderly mother to
care for, she asked me to present it to Russ on her behalf.  Obviously
he shines as the ideal husband as well as event organiser.
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    The ARD TV crew were not missed this year, especially by those
who had seen the results of their work, most of which ended up on the
cutting room floor.  The British Empire and its legacy were dealt with in
10 minutes including out of context words of Len Norman and Dave
Crowley. However we should not take it to heart.  Neither the NRP nor
indeed NR were presented as particular examples of the general
iniquity of empire.  There was no mention at all of the former German
overseas empire which perhaps they consider best forgotten.  The
reaction of academia to Professor Biggar's recent article on colonialism
and BBC's 'The Last Post' should remind us that a British TV company
would not necessarily have produced a more balanced programme
than did the German company.

    The repairs, to which we contributed, to Northern Rhodesia's World
War I Memorial at Victoria Falls, were completed in September and a
rededication ceremony was held on 19 November with the Chaplain to
the Zambia Air Force officiating and the British High Commissioner and
US Ambassador in attendance.

    Elsewhere in this edition is a report of my attendance at the
unveiling of an Afro-Caribbean War Memorial in Brixton.  Members will
also be interested to know that ceremonies to mark the centenary
German surrender in 1918 are to be held at Kasama and Abercorn in
November.

    Some members will remember Brenda Muntemba either from Z04 or
the attendance of the then Inspector General, Ephraim Mateyo and
other senior officers of the Zambia Police at our May Reunion in 2006.
Having herself risen to the head of the Force, Brenda has been
Zambia's High Commissioner to Kenya for nearly three years while
another former IG, Stella Limbongani, holds the same appointment in
Namibia.

    Negotiations with the Oxford Belfry at Thame having proved
unsatisfactory, it has been decided to return to Moor Hall for this year's
reunion weekend which will be from 17 to 19 May.  This venue has
proved satisfactory for the past four years and has continued to offer
reasonable terms.

    Have a happy and healthy 2018.

    Tim
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THE MINUTES OF THE 53rd ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
OF THE NORTHERN RHODESIA POLICE ASSOCIATION
HELD AT THE MOOR HALL HOTEL ON 19TH MAY, 2017

PRESENT      
Tim Wright (Chairman)
Phil Witherspoon (Vice-Chairman)
Jerry Miller (Treasurer)
Vivien Coates
Nigel. Rugman
Russ Whatley
Chris Lyon (Secretary)
and 29 members.

    *As is customary, before the meeting commenced the Chairman
asked all members to stand and observe a short silence in memory
of those colleagues who died during the year, in particular:

    Geoff Gooding                       John Le Roux 
    Alan Olive                               Doug Hunt 
    Lorraine Scott-Knight           Pete Olpin 
    Ken Steer                               Paddy Ryan 
    Ken West                                Roland Hill 
    Paddy Patterson                    John K. Lane 
    Bruce Holmes                        Ormonde Power 
    Danie Marais                          Bill Barr 
    Maureen Williamson

2.  Apologies were received from:
    Frank Short, Tom Williamson, Brian Robinson, Bertie Cubitt,
Margaret Geddes, Brian McEwen, Pat Oliver, Dave Durose,
Mo Curnow, Don Bracey, Pat Bracey, John Cribb, Wendy McKenzie,
John Phelps, Ian Nicholas, Fred Birtall, Vic Schofield, 
Shirley Schofield, Mike Woodward, Shirley Woodward, Brian Lamb,
Malcolm Flower-Smith, Priscilla Flower-Smith, Nigel Pearson, 
Bob West, Colin Dunn, Roger Heckford, David Mcue
and Jill Humphreys.
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3. Minutes of the A.G.M. for 2016.

    Approved nem con.

4. Matters arising.

    None.

5. Chairman’s address.

    The Chairman said that the Council had been giving much thought
to the future of the Association, having had special meetings on the
subject. For the present the message is “keep on, keeping on” in its
present form of reunions and the twice-yearly publication of Nkhwazi
so splendidly produced by Malcolm Flower-Smith. Many favourable
comments on the quality of Nkhwazi and its photos and thanks were
due to Malcolm Flower-Smith and Nigel Rugman. 

    It was essential that the reunions (annual and Christmas) should be
well attended and the Chairman asked those present to urge others
who had not attended to support these functions in the future. 

    The Christmas reunion of 2016 had been very well attended, over
80 members, at the new venue of the Union Jack Club near
Waterloo station. Thanks were due to Russ Whately for his
organisation of the event and Bertie Cubitt and Phil Witherspoon for
facilitating it. 

    As part of this year’s reunion a party of 23 members had coached to
the Jewellery Quarter museum and had a most enjoyable visit.
Thanks were due to the Secretary for organising the visit.

    Sergeant Phiri.

    At present this silver statuette was in the custody of the Chairman
and the Council was minded to dispose of it. Nigel Rugman had
approached auctioneers for a valuation and had been given an
estimate of £400-£600. Offers to purchase would be invited from
members at a reserve price of £450. If no offers were received then
it would be put out to auction with reputable auctioneers.

    2018 venue

    The council had been considering The Oxford Belfry as the 2018
annual reunion venue as a few years ago it had proved very
satisfactory for the 4 or 5 years that the reunion had been held there
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however the Secretary had encountered contract difficulties that had
not yet been resolved. If they could not be resolved the council
proposed that for 2018 we should return to the Moor Hall Hotel as
this was still approved by members.

6. Northern Rhodesia Police Association web-site.

    Vivien Coates described the setting-up of the web-site which will
have a domaine name <NRPA.org.uk>. The costs will be: 

    Start-up Hosting for 5 years                                    £62.98 (incl.VAT)

    Domain name for 10 years                                      £87.48 (incl.VAT

    Production of the website by Joss Cowan              £450.00 (no VAT)

    Pay-as-you-go support by Joss Cowan                  £25.00 an hour
                                                                               

    It is intended that all copies of Nkhwazi issued after the formation of
the association will put on the site and be available for members and
academics for research purposes. Members would be asked to
suggest ideas for content headings, e.g. ‘Memorials’. Photos would
be welcome for inclusion in text. 

    Taking into account the rapidly increasing rate of the passing of
members the website will give the future generations access to what
is a very valuable source of familial social history together with
ancestral linkage.  There is also a shared feeling and belief that
there could be some real historical value in having the back issue of
the newsletters online. 

    The Chairman thanked Vivien for her presentation.

7.  Treasurer’s report and presentation of accounts.

    The Treasurer, Jerry Miller, presented the audited association
accounts for the year ended 31st December, 2016 copies of which
had been provided for all members present. The accounts reflected
a satisfactory financial position and the Treasurer asked that they be
approved. Approval was carried nem con.
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8.  Election of Officers.

*   For the election of officers Roy Coppard was invited to take the
chair. He advised the meeting that he had ascertained that 
Tim Wright was willing to continue as Chairman and proposed that
Tim Wright should continue in this post and this was seconded by
John Cochrane. There being no other nominations the motion was
carried nem con. Roy Coppard advised that Phil Witherspoon was
willing to continue as Vice-Chairman and proposed that Phil
Witherspoon should continue in the post. This was seconded by 
Ed Sharrod and carried nem con Roy Coppard had established that
the entire Council viz Jerry Miller, Vivien Coates, Nigel Rugman,
Russ Whatley and Chris Lyon were willing to continue in office. 
Roy Coppard called for any nominations for the Council and there
being none proposed, seconded by Jeremy Hawkins, that the
Council be re-elected for the forthcoming year; carried nem con.

    Tim Wright resumed the chair and a vote of thanks to the Council for
its work during the past year was proposed by Roy Coppard and
carried by acclamation. 

9.  Northern Rhodesia War Memorial at Victoria Falls.

    The Chairman advised that the war memorial on the banks of the
Victoria Falls and which features names of Northern Rhodesia
Police officers was in need of renovation as the incised names of
those who had fallen during the 1st World War were becoming
eroded. The Kings African Rifles Association had launched an
appeal for £5,700 to fund the necessary work. The Chairman
proposed that the N.R.P.A. should contribute £400 to the appeal
providing that it could be ascertained that the appeal was receiving
sufficient funds from other organizations. The proposal was carried
nem con.

    
    The Chairman declared the A.G.M. closed at 6.00 p.m.

* * * * * * * *
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Jerry Miller and Trisha Rugman

Ginny West, Jean West and David Crowley

December 2017 Gathering
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Dick Younge, Neville Oliver, Barry Setterfield and Graham Williams  

Roy Coppard, Alan Simmonds, John Hambly and Bill Topley
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Paul and Deirdre Möller with Peter Brooks

Paul Wheeler and Jean West
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Tim Wright giving the
chairman's address

John Hambly

Roy Coppard, Paul Möller and Mrs Topley
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Russ Whatley receiving the Sgt Phiri statue which was a surprise
present for his wife.

Ginny and Bob West
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Colin and Chris Brown's Wedding
Ndola,1963. A memory of Colin Brown

who died last November. 
(Photo Frank Short) 

Frank Short in Blues 
1963 at Ndola Location.

(Is he dressed for Colin Brown's wedding?)
(Photo Frank Short) 

Down Memory Lane

Chingola Police Station, 1959 (Photo Shirley Schofield ) 
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Dave Anderson
(foot on Landrover) in charge of CID with
Mike Stewart at Ndola Location 1962/3

Dave Anderson today,
retired schoolmaster, 

with wife Eve in the Cape
(Photos Frank Short) 
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At Ndola Swimming Pool, 1958
L - R Dave Cammidge, Peter Spring, Don Cameron, John Hood

and Harry McKinley (photo Mike West)

Rear of Police Club, Ndola, 1958
L - R  Harry McKinley, Chris Lyon, Rod Gavin, Pete Chester, 
Peter Spring, Andy Anderson and DCS Kidd (photo Mike West)
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NEWS OF OURSELVES

    The editor has received communications both electronic and postal
from the following:

    John Coates who is now residing in Portland House, Portland Road,
Kirby Muxloe, Leicester, LE9 2EH. He wrote to ensure that Yvonne
Burnie's death had not been missed and to let us know of his move to
Portland House. His letter offers a welcome to any Nkhwazi reader
passing Portland House with an hour or so to spare. 

    Ian Ross who sent some copies of Mobile Unit patrol reports from 1963
when he was sent with his platoon to sort out troubles in North Western
Province first at Kabompo in February and again in June at Mwinilungu.
His third patrol was a political one to Mongu. The three reports really take
you back, you can almost smell the dust and feel the corrugations of the
unmade roads. Anyway I am hoping he is going to edit the stories and let
me publish them in a later edition of Nkhwazi.  

    Mike West wrote in August to notify a change of address, He now lives
at 44 Folks Wood Way, Lympne, Hythe, Kent, CT21 4EW.  In making the
move he reported coming across some old Black and white NR photos
from the 1950s. A couple are published in the centre pages with captions,
others will appear in later editions. 

    Harry Waters. Priscilla and I have visited Harry a couple of times since
the summer and he has entertained us to lunch at his excellent local
hostelry. He keeps remarkably fit and is still living in his own house. He is
our oldest member, I believe, he will be 99 in February. More recently
Priscilla and I phoned him before Christmas and he reported that although
he had spent a couple of days in hospital he was feeling better and happy
to be home on his own again and that his neighbour was keeping an eye
on him.   

    Vic Schofield e-mailed to say that Shirley has been unwell; she sees a
consultant in the New Year. It is noted that she was still able to provide the
article about the Belgian refugees from Katanga in 1960 which appears in
this issue. We wish her a speedy return to health.

    A message was received from Mike Prothero in South Africa
commenting on some of the content of last Summer's edition of Nkhwazi.
He gave a short resumé of his life since leaving the NRP in 1960.

    “I left NR in October 1964, the month of Independence, not for political
reasons, but economic. The price of tobacco had fallen.
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    I went down to Bulawayo where I got a job as a Buyer in a factory
making enamelware and polythene piping. I left there In November 1965,
the month of UDI, declared by Ian Smith.

    I then hitch-hiked from Bulawayo to Cape Town, took 3 days, where I
worked in the Hotel business for a few years, then, needing better money,
I wanted to get married, I moved into office machines and computers,
spending 4 years in Johannesburg.

    The next, and final move, was into the Insurance and Investment
industry where I worked for 27 years.

    I am now retired and living on the side of a dam 110 kms from Cape
Town, on a golf course Estate, near Villiersdorp.”

    Frank Short has been in touch, too, with a copy of his novella “The
Venus Affair” which is reviewed below.

    John Coats wrote again with a request, asking if anyone knew the
address of Rosemary, the daughter of the late 'Monty' Monteith. He
believes she married and became Mrs George and moved to Hampshire
some years ago. John has lost her address in his move to Portland House
and wants to respond to a Christmas card he received. The NRPA address
files have been combed without success. Can any one out there help
John? If you do know the address he would be delighted to hear from you
at Portland House, Portland Road, Kirby Muxloe, Leicester, LE9 2EH.

    Yvonne Abrams has written to say she has returned to South Africa and
her new address is PO Box 492, North Riding 2162, RSA

BOOK REVIEW

The Venus Affair by Frank Short

published privately

    Frank has used his knowledge of policing to produce a work of fiction. It
seems to be autobiographical, but not knowing the full details of his police
career it is difficult to be sure where fact ends and fiction begins. It is
written in the first person from the point of view of his hero, Richard
Trevelyan, and begins with Trevelyan's recruitment into the Hong Kong
Police at the time of Mao's Cultural Revolution in mainland China. The
story revolves around Trevelyan, who becomes an SB officer, and his
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relationship with a Chinese girl he meets in the Venus bar and her
relatives. 

    This is a novella rather than a novel because it is only 62 pages long.  It
is a very clever blend of fact and HK/Chinese history with the fictitious
characters. It is well written and readable and because of the shortness
can be consumed in a single sitting. There was good character
development particularly of the police protagonists, I found the girl, Wang
Juan, not very believable but then I have no experience of Hong Kong
Chinese girls, perhaps it is possible to meet a virgin bar girl. It makes a
good story anyway, even if it restricts the sex!

    My real concerns were two fold: first, it seemed a bit extravagant to
spend the first 13 pages (one quarter of the whole) in getting 'our hero' to
Hong Kong, the setting for the action. And secondly, I felt that with all the
stereotypical activities that those of us who have never been to the Far
East associate with HK, Triads, dark and dangerous deeds involving
inscrutable Chinamen, the action could have been a bit more dramatic and
tense. After all, this was a piece of fiction not a police report.  That said it
was a good read with a happy ending; I hope Frank will take up his pen
again to give us more and longer novels in the future.  

Maf

THE BICYCLE?

   This story is alleged to have taken place in 1959 and believed to be
true although which platoon of the Northern Rhodesia Police Mobile Unit is
unclear or, perhaps, is withheld to protect the innocent.    

    As was usual over a weekend in Northern Rhodesia there was trouble
at one of the local Beer Halls in a Copperbelt Township which had started
out as a complaint and quickly deteriorated into a disturbance. The reason
for the disturbance was allegedly a complaint/disagreement between the
beerhall patrons and the Municipal Beerhall Manager about the price of
the beer, a subject which normally raised blood pressure, especially
amongst those who had over indulged and were starting to get rowdy.    

   The Beerhall Manager, well experienced in such situations and before
any serious damage could take place, instructed the Municipal Police to
clear the beerhall and shut the gates, which they did.  The patrons now
thoroughly frustrated spilled out onto the adjacent football pitch. Things
went from bad to worse when the beerhall crowd were joined by some
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unruly elements from the location who started stoning the Beerhall.  The
size of the crowd grew quickly into several hundreds who were now intent
in storming the beerhall.    

   The local Police were called to the scene but by this time it had got out
of hand.  It does not take long for such incidents to escalate especially
when the stone throwing starts. As the Police were now being stoned as
well as the beerhall and were in danger of possibly being overrun by the
large crowd. So the Mobile Unit were called out from their patrol base
whilst the Station Police contained the situation as best they could
pending their arrival.    

   It is of interest that due to the prevalence of such incidents it was
remarked by one High Court Judge during a court case concerning a
disturbance as, “Northern Rhodesia’s national weekend sporting activity -
stoning the police”; he went further and opined that he was always
surprised to learn that there were any stones left in the African Townships
on the Copperbelt.  But I digress.   

   The Unit arrived, de-bussed and formed up in platoon formation, baton
waves extended outwards, armed section to the rear and stood calmly
about thirty-five yards from the crowd, shields lifted against a hail of
stones, the crowd shouting abuse. The Platoon Commander was about to
get his Riot Gunners to put a few Long Range shells into the crowd to try
for a quick dispersal, when a hush gradually fell over the area and a
strange and very loud “squeaking” could be heard from 'stage left'. The
noise steadily got nearer and nearer.  Both police and crowd had
temporarily forgotten the riot, being intent on discovering the source of the
noise and the hush was now almost total.    

    Into view rode a “M’dala” (Old Man) riding a very old and rusty bicycle
which, with each turn of the pedals, produced a high pitched squeak
indicating that it was a long time since the machine had experienced any
lubricants. There was little paint left on the frame and strapped to the
carrier was the ubiquitous homemade wicker basket type cage containing
a couple of Nkuku, heads poking out nervously through the wooden bars.    

   The M’dala rode slowly down the middle of the area between the police
and the crowd and seemed oblivious of both, head down with the effort of
pedalling, the squeaking probably drowning out all other noises. Almost as
one, the crowd and the police started to shout at the old man to warn him
that there was danger in the form of a riot in progress, but it made no
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discernible impression to either the old man’s demeanour nor to his rate of
travel. As he neared the centre of the area, the Platoon Sergeant Major, a
very large and powerful Ngoni gentleman, decided enough was enough
and this individual was taking the “proverbial”.  Getting the nod from his
Platoon Commander he therefore rushed out of the ranks towards the
bicycle, raising his riot baton probably muttering oaths in Chinyanja.    

   As the Sergeant Major came up to the bicycle, he raised his long riot
baton up to the fullest extent of his right arm intent of delivering a mighty
blow.  It was at this time that some sort of sixth sense must have kicked in
because the old man in one movement, belying his age, looked up, saw
the intention of the NCO and leaped for his life off the bicycle just as the
baton descended. The baton struck the cross bar of the bicycle with such
force that it folded in on itself, the handlebars almost touching the rear
wheel, the chickens escaping from their wrecked cage with much
indignant clucking and fled the scene; the old man somehow managing to
land on his feet.       

 A stunned silence ensued and in unison the crowd and the Police
Platoon personnel collapsed in hysterics. Riot over, the crowd drifted
away, the Unit em-bussed and went back to its patrol camp, leaving it to
the local Station Police to sort out the aftermath, but not before the
Platoon Commander had taken the particulars of the old man. The
chickens were never seen again probably snaffled up by an enterprising
rioter on his way home.   

   The upshot was that a brand new bicycle with all the trimmings was
purchased from Mobile Unit funds for the M’dala; he and his wife were
fetched from his house in the location and the shiny new machine
presented to him at a small ceremony by the Commanding Officer at
Bwana Mkubwa.  He was found to be very deaf and did not remember
much about the incident but he was helped throughout the proceedings by
his wife.  After the presentation he was given a lift back to his house in the
location with his wife plus bicycle, a happy man promising, with much
clapping, that he would never do that or anything like it, ever again.    

   I have no doubt that he dined out, round many a fire on that story, the
story being much embellished over his remaining years.  This story bears
out what I have always propounded that if you can get a rioting crowd in
Africa to laugh – riot over, the African having a very keen sense of humour.

Bertie Cubitt
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THE PARTY THAT NEVER WAS, BUT WE HAD A BALL!

    The Rhodes and Founders public holiday in Northern Rhodesia was
celebrated during the second weekend of July and many people took
advantage of the long weekend to drive to the game parks, attend sporting
competitions and have ‘brais’ (barbecues) with friends and family.

    In July 1960 the Rhodes and Founders holiday was to be celebrated in
the Chingola Police camp by a party which was arranged for the Saturday
evening in the Chingola Police Club and with other police wives I duly put
on the best dress and heels and walked down to the club.

    As usual, the men were all at the bar and the women segregated
behind the trellis screen sitting in the comfortable armchairs. Talk soon
started about the unrest in the Belgian Congo and rumours about
murders, rapes, looting and the Europeans leaving, We had all been
shocked by the horrific murder of Lilian Burton in May near Ndola and
several of the wives were planning to leave the Copperbelt as soon as
they could.

On 30th June 1960 The Belgian Congo was granted Independence and
on 4th July, the Force Publique, the army of the new state, mutinied and
chaos ensued. On 11th July Moise Tschombe declared the Katanga
province independent and employed mercenaries to control law and order.
It was all extremely worrying for anyone living near the border.

    At about 8pm on that Saturday evening, Superintendent Alec Coutrin
came into the police club, in uniform with a large revolver strapped to his
leg. He looked ready for action of the worst kind. He talked to all the
policemen at the bar and they all disappeared off to go on duty. So the
party came to an end.

    Talk then spread rapidly of large groups of Belgian/European families
leaving the Congo on their way to Northern Rhodesia via Mokambo to
Mufulira or via Solwezi to Chingola. Many families had just got into their
cars with their wives and children without packing and drove away.
Rumours spread of some of their men having gone into car showrooms in
Elizabethville stealing new vehicles, the larger the better and filling them
with all their worldly possessions.

    Before 9pm several women, possibly miners wives or reservists came
into the club and set up tables in the club. Trays piled high with
sandwiches and soft drinks were placed on the tables, awaiting the
refugees. They told me that the mine managers had bought up all the
available mattresses in town and were setting up a refugee centre in the
Lawrence Allen Hall, the large Youth Club near the mine.
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    I met one elegant Belgian lady from Elizabethville who confirmed some
of the stories to me. She went on to explain that the Northern Rhodesia
Government had made arrangements for the refugees to be given money,
clothing if required, and temporary accommodation on the Copperbelt.

    As we had friends staying with us, Dr Bill Nolan his wife Brenda and
their two children, in readiness for starting their long overland journey to
England on the Sunday, I thought I should go home and relate to them
what little I knew. When I got there Bill had already left our house to go
down to the Nchanga Mine Hospital to see if he could help. Brenda was
extremely worried as she had a sister living in the Congo. In fact, they
delayed they departure for over a week so that Bill could continue to work
at the hospital.

    Vic came home sometime during the night and told me that thousands
of refugees were on their way to the Copperbelt. I asked what I could do to
help, so, leaving Brenda in charge at our house, I went down to the police
station at 7am. In front of the station tables were arranged so that cars
coming into the top entrance to the station could drive along in front of the
tables then out at the lower entrance.

    I was made an ‘assistant customs officer’ as I knew enough French to
ask if a gun was unloaded, sat down at a table and began work, My job
was to ask for all weapons and ammunition, issue numbered receipts and
to pass the dangerous items on to Inspector Bernie Newton and his
porters (prisoners) who were standing behind me. 

    Only one shotgun was unloaded above my head and I was not happy
about handling grenades so these were quickly passed on to any
policeman standing behind me. I really couldn’t believe the amount of
ammunition which was stacked into cars, seats filled with bullets, chests
full of it and I felt that I didn’t have the authority to demand that they
completely unload their vehicles so I issued receipts for what was given up
voluntarily. Adhesive labels, copies of the receipts, were stuck onto the
weapons and ammunition packages and so the day progressed.

    On the road outside the police camp were many parked vehicles,
residents of Chingola who were waiting to give food and accommodation
to the refugees. The whole town had turned out to help and the refugee
centre in the Lawrence Allen Hall was in fact, not needed.
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    The stream of traffic into the station forecourt slowed down somewhat
at sunset so I walked home for some sleep. The following morning I went
back to my post alongside Sheila Baker and we continued to work there all
day, writing out 5000 receipts for small arms and similar number for larger
weapons and packets of ammunition. Hundreds of cars came through
Chingola and many thousands more crossed into Northern Rhodesia via
Mokambo during that weekend. (Yes, we had a similar influx in Ndola - Ed)

    On the Tuesday morning we went back to our tables but very few
vehicles came into the camp. A policeman came to tell us that the
refugees were wanting to go back to the Congo to find out what had
happened to their homes and they needed their weapons back. So, armed
only with enthusiasm we went to find them in the old prison. Each cell had
weapons, ammunition and other confiscated articles thrown into the cells,
willy-nilly so we came up with the plan of getting them all sorted out in the
prison yard. We got the prisoners to place benches in a square on the
inside of the yard, marked the ground 1-5000 and chalked 1-5000 on the
walls surrounding the yard.

    Bernie Newton stood guard at the gate of the yard so that Sheila and I,
with the help of three prisoners could start to put the weapons in a rough
order so that we would be able to locate what was needed as the refugees
came to request their items. After four hours of slogging away (why did I
not realise that 303 rifles were so heavy?) we were getting very tired.
Fortunately the District Commissioner, Jack Rose came to see what we
were doing and declared that if they wanted their weapons back, they
could have them at the border, so they should be loaded into a troop
carrier. That was the last straw for Sheila and I, so we downed tools and
went home!

    In September we were all invited to a black tie ball in the Lawrence
Allen Hall, arranged by Mrs Baker and her friends from Elizabethville to
thank the people of Chingola for all the hospitality they had received
during that dreadful weekend. We danced the night away to the sound of a
dance band from Elizabethville. A very enjoyable occasion.

    My lasting impression of the weekend was a town opening its heart to
people they had never met, providing food, accommodation and friendship
to people in need and the amateur radio ‘hams’ who, through their radio
contacts overseas were able to send messages to families in UK and
throughout Europe with news of their families in central Africa.

Shirley Schofield
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    From time to time Nkhwazi strays from its primary purpose of keeping
members in touch, relating memories and recalling the esprit of the Force
in Northern Rhodesia, and tells the stories of members experiences before
and after their time in Central Africa. The story of Douglas Waters wartime
experiences as an RAF POW, published a couple of years ago being a
case in point. Here is another case, the tale of Harry Waters our oldest
member, aged 99 (no relation, just coincidence); an exciting and
harrowing story of his time with the Chindits, as told to Priscilla 

AN INTERVIEW WITH HARRY WATERS

    Harry was born on February 4th 1919. He went to the Priory Grammar
School, then, after a job with a pharmaceutical company, he joined the
King's Shropshire Light Infantry in 1939 and was quickly made a Lance
Corporal, serving for part of the time at Crickhowell before being posted to
No. 2 Platoon, Herefordshire Regiment, as a L/Sgt. attached to an anti-
aircraft platoon. 

    After Dunkirk he was posted, as a sergeant, to Kano, in Northern
Nigeria to the 12th Nigerians for a 2 year tour. A trans-Africa air route was
begun with an Air Force base at Takoradi. With the North Africa landings
imminent, Blenheims, followed by Hurricanes, arrived at Takoradi staging
North, ready for the invasion.  

    In the meantime, interest was growing in other areas of the war as
Arabs began blowing up pipelines. General Wingate was organizing
guerilla bands in Abyssinia when he was sent for by General Wavel to
organize an expedition into Burma, where our interests in India was being
threatened by Japanese forces. Churchill was very anxious for Wingate to
undertake the expedition and took him to America to gain American
support.  A force, known as the Chindits (named after the Burmese River
Chindwin) quickly built up including 81st and the 70th divisions, plus the
77th Africa brigade (in which Harry was serving).

    There were two of these expeditions into Burma; the first at the tail-end
of 1943, and again in 1944 when Harry spent four and a half months with
them, his group entering via India. Training took place at the end of March
in the bush south-east of Delhi. 

    The time available for the operation was limited by the monsoon, when
it became virtually impossible to conduct any campaign, because of the
humidity and density of the jungle as it could only be negotiated on foot. 
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    The Japanese had been triumphant until the long range penetration by
the Chindits began. Wingate and General Calvert spotted an ideal place
for their headquarters, near the railway which led from South to the North
of Burma, and named it White City. The 12th Div were allocated to
'Aberdeen' in the Mees... valley, they marched from there to White City,
taking two days to do so. Part of the latter's advantage was that it could be
serviced by American-manned Dakotas; they could land and pick up the
wounded. The Dakotas would also drop ammunition. and other supplies. 

    However, the Japs, with no similar supply system, were short of
ammunition; they only fought when necessary and relied on villagers for
food. Their air-power was mostly in the Pacific.

    Once established, Col. Hughes became the unit's commander, with Lt.
Doyle as Lieutenant, Harry, now a sergeant, became Acting Intelligence
Officer. On their second night at White City the Japanese attacked. Harry
was hit in the face, resulting in damaged ear-drums, an affliction from
which he still suffers, though at the time he could hear quite well. 

    Harry was very busy as his cipher duties kept him fully occupied while
at White City for the 6 weeks; the 'Japs' only attacked once. The unit held
out through April but everyone dreaded the coming rainy season. Before
the position was abandoned on the 11th May the occupiers made so much
activity that they fooled the Japanese who thought that more troops were
coming in. Slowly, at nightfall, the rest of the detachment crept out leaving
only Harry's contingent, as rear guard, helped by the 7th Leicestershire's
engineers, who mined all the exits. 

    Then began the long march, trekking north through the jungle to join
the rest of the force. Harry's column was transferred to 43 column as Col.
Taylor needed him and the unit was told to transfer to the American
General Stillwell (known as 'Vinegar Joe') who was based at Sahmaw,
many miles away, along a route controlled by the Japanese. There were
only 36 mules to help transport their equipment, walkie talkies,
ammunition, etc. The men had to walk, carrying their personal kit through
thick jungle and across rivers and under constant attack by mosquitos and
leeches. They were to endure many privations as well as attacks by the
Japanese along the 80 mile trek, particularly towards the end, when they
grew close to the main road to Mogaung. They arrived at Mogaung, their
'Mecca', on August 15th more than three months after leaving White City. 

    From there the exhausted troops were taken on to Myitkyina, where the
Americans were based, and where what remained of the frail survivors of
General Wingate's Chindits were taken to safety.
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    After the end of the war, in 1946, Harry joined the Northern Rhodesia
Police, after spotting an advertisement on the expansion of the police
there. He was 27 years old, was paid £375 p.a. His first posting was to
Lusaka, where he passed his law exam in the first two months. After a
year there, he spent three months in Mumbwa, and eventually, after other
postings, was sent to Special Branch, Ndola, where he met Dora, his
future wife who was a short-hand typist at Ellis and Co., the local
solicitors. He was then sent to the Northern Province as D.S.B.O., He
spent some time in Lusaka, and retired as a Superintendant, leaving the
Police on Independence in 1964.  Harry and Dora moved in 2000 to
Norton sub Hamdon in Somerset, where Dora died, after 52 years of
marriage, in 2004.

by Priscilla Flower-Smith

NEWS FROM ZAMBIA

    The Zambia Society Trust at their recent AGM announced two
interesting new initiatives. The first, The Virtual Doctors, is a unique
service connecting remote health care workers in rural Zambia with a
panel of volunteer medical specialists who give diagnosis and treatment
advice on complex or unusual cases. As a result, patients are diagnosed
more quickly and more accurately and, more often treated in their
communities. Rural health centres are provided with a smartphone loaded
with bespoke telemedicine software. The Clinical Officer creates a patient
file with examination notes and photos and uploads it to the cloud. A
volunteer doctor in the UK or Zambia then reviews the file and offers
diagnostic and treatment advice within 24 hours. Huw Jones came up with
the concept for Virtual Doctors while he was working in Zambia as a safari
guide, and saw people suffering and dying for want of medical help.  The
initial trial was carried out in 2011 in Kafue District, and coverage is
currently 29 rural health clinics and 2 district hospitals. 
    The second, Mama Buci, was founded by Martin Zuch, formerly a
successful hedge fund manager, in association with John Enright, a
Methodist missionary in Zambia. They are building a network of bee
keeping village communities in Zambia. Their local Zambian workshop is
currently building over 150 bee hives a day, 5 days a week. So far they
have provided over 70,000 bee hives which will produce over 400 tonnes
of delicious raw honey this year alone, involving over 7,000 families. This
success has also allowed them to go some way to achieving other goals
for the Zambian communities by improving the lives and education for the
local children.
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Other news culled from the local Press over the past 6 months.

Night Driving: The Centre for Trade Policy and Development (CTPD) has
welcomed Government's intention to lift the ban on movement of trucks at
night, stating that this will enhance economic activity in the Country. The
transport Minister signed a revised Statutory Instrument to lift the ban on
trucks moving between 21.00 and 05:00 hrs, but passenger vehicles will
remain subject to the ban.

(Times of Zambia, 5th December) 

Defiant Fishermen risk arrest: Chief Nsama of the Bwile people in
Nsama District has warned that fishermen breaching the fishing ban risk
prosecution. He says that the Government policy to implement the fish
ban is critical for the preservation of stocks in the area. He says that the
employment by the government of marine commandos to patrol the water
bodies in Mpulungu has reduced the numbers of local people being
apprehended on Lake Tanganyika.

(ZNBC, 7th December)

Land Ownership reforms: The Zambian government is formulating a
new policy to reduce the tenure of land ownership by foreigners from 99
years to 25 years. Minister of Lands and Natural resources indicated that
the new policy will address the issue of foreigners owning vast tracts at
the expense of Zambians. She has also said that her Ministry will re-
advertise some 13,000 plots that have been offered to Zambians because
of a failure by some beneficiaries to pay for their pieces.

(Zambia Daily Mail, 18th December)

Chipata expansion: A Chinese firm plans to invest US$200 million in
developing an industrial park in Chipata City, with over 2000 jobs expected
to be created. The money will be pumped in over the next 10 years
according to Chairperson Liu Fenqiu of Beijing International Engineering
Limited Group of Companies. Mr Liu said that development of the
industrial park had started on the 410 hectare piece which is the Fisheries
research Station and belongs to the Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock.

(Zambia Daily Mail, 6th November) 
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Doctorate for KK: Dr Kenneth Kaunda was conferred with an honorary
Doctorate of Philosophy in Political Studies at the 9th graduation
ceremonies at Mulungushi University.

(The Mast, 11th November)

President Lungu's Offer to Mugabe declined: Presiden Edgar Lungu
has revealed that he offered to shelter former president Robert Mugabe in
the day preceding his final fall. The fallen leader refused the offer saying
that his home was in Zimbabwe.

(Zambia reports, 22nd November)

Cholera outbreak in Lusaka: On 28th October the cumulative total of
cases of Cholera remained at 130 in the outbreak at Lusaka ealier in
October the Ministry of Health Communications and Extrernal Relations
reported. The minister said that he had heighten all precautions and was
working with other agencies to improve provision of clean, safe drinking
water

(The Mast, 28th October)

Proposed Lusaka-Ndola Dual Carriageway: President Lungu has
commissioned the construction of the US$1.2billion carriageway. The
project is to be undertaken by China Jianxi International Corporation and
is the largest project to be undertaken under his leadership. The project is
to be completed in 4 years and will create 3000 jobs. The president has
appealed to the contractor to ensure that youths are given jobs.

(Lusaka Times, 8th September) 

Zambian Actress wins award: Zambian actress Josephine Kachiza, 24
won the Best Female Performance Award at the Festival International du
Film Pan Africain in Cannes, France. She won the Dikolo Award for her
role as Damyna in “Danyna The Musical”, the first African musical film to
be produced in Zambia.

(The Mast, 18th September) 
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QM STORES
Here is the list of items currently available from Jerry Miller, our Treasurer:

Silk Crested tie                                                               £17.50 
Polyester crested tie                                                         £8.00
Polyester striped tie (in Force colours)                             £7.50
Baseball caps                                                                   £8.00
Cuff links (pair)                                                               £10.00
Cravats (in Force colours)                                                £8.00
Bow ties (in Force colours – self tie)                                 £7.00
Bow ties (in Force colours – ready tied)                           £6.50
Cummerbund in Force colours                                         £9.00

These items will be available at reunions. 
If required by post please add £2.50

The following items are made to order:
Blazer badges                                                                £17.50 
Polo Shirts, with NRPA crest                                          £14.00
Sweatshirts (NRPA crest on left breast)                         £22.50 
Please specify size and colour required.
QM advises that all colours are available.

Copies of Tim Wrights book are sold out.

The new NRPA coffin pall is available on loan for a member's
funeral from Chris Lyon. A returnable deposit of £50 is required to
secure the loan.
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The Final Date for Material for NKHWAZI No. 97 
is 31st May 2018
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